
WEATHER FORECAST: Fair With
light.? frosts', in, the. east portion. Maximum It Is-no- t difficult, to understand: the lapse
yesterday, .51; ..minimum,- - 38; river, 1.3; on the part of the printer who In setting, up

) rainfall,, -- none; atmosphere, clear; wind, an item about. Chicago , made it read "the-Croo-
'

northeast to. north. County Jail." Seattle Times.
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CANCER EXPERTS' ISSUE
BASIC DISEASE FACTS

UNLUCKY NUMBER BRINGS

LOCAL CITIZENS SUCCESSBOULDERS TRAP.WORLD PARLEY

OfAlS SEEN

POLK EXHIBITS

DRAW RIBBONS

Unknown Race of Pygmies
Discovered in New Guinea

Sterling: Expedition of American and Dutch Scientists Brave
Deadly Tropical Fevers to Reach Dwarf Tribes

in Mountains

4-lEf- lm

WELTEYREDEN, Java, Sept. 24. (AP) Pigmies have
been found in hitherto unexplored jungles of Dutch New
Guinea by the Sterling expedition of American and Dutch
scientists, who for many months have braved deadly equator-
ial fevers in one of the few unknown regions of ;he world.

- The Associated Press correspondent with the expedition
forwarded a dispatch here today giving details of the dis-
covery. The Sterling expedition, facing fevers arid hardships
which decimated previous expeditions, had in part accom- -7

I
fjlished its mission, which is to
make an ethnological' study of the
pygmies, determine their racial
relationship to other negrito
tribes, .and Collect ethnological
data for the United States nationa'
museum in. Washington, D. C.

The dispatch of the correspond-
ent, forwarded by .a bushman who
traveled through swamps and on
rivers by canoe and motorboat
from the head camp in the mono- -

RAUI.V TRKATMEXT OFFERS
ONLY l'OSSIBLK CURE

Growth Should be Located Befoif
Vital Part of Body Is

Under Attack

LAKE MO HONK, N. Y., Sept.
24. (AP.) An important weap-
on combatting cancer was made
ready for use today when the
world's recognized authorities on
the disease put into a single state-
ment all the basic knowledge they
have on the subject.

The statement, regarded as the
most important pronouncement on
cancer ever made, was adopted at
the closing session of the four-da- y

symposium on cancer control,
which was a:tended by more than
100 cancer specialists of the
United Ptates and several Euro-
pean countries.

Points concerning the disease
on which the experts agree wen-incorporate- d

in the statenet.
which is designed for the public
and the medical profession alike.
While the basic knowledge of can-
cer is admittedly incomplete, the
summary is considered as a foun-
dation upon which to proceed in
waging warfare against . the dis-
ease.

"The control of cancer," the
statement reads, "so far as this
fuibject can be understood at the
present time, depends upon the
employment ot measures of per-
sonal hygiene and certain pre-entp.ti- ve

and curative measures,
the success of which depentis upon
intelligent cooperation of patient
and physician.

"Persons who have cancer m' st
apply to competent physicians a
a sufficiently early stage of tho
disease, in order to have a fair
chance, of cure. This applies to
all forms of cancer. In some frn.s
early treatment affords the only
possibility of cure. Cancer in
most parts of the body can be dis-
covered in a very early stage, and
if ihese cases are treated properly
the prospect fer permanent cure
is good. '

"The cuie of cancer depends
upon discovering the growth be-

fore it has done irreparable in-

jury, to a vital part of the body
and before It has spread to other,
parts. Therefore, efforts should

(Continued on page 4)

ENGLISH TESTS TAKEN

MANY FRESHMEN FAIL TO
PASS EXAMINATIONS

EUGENE. Or.. Sept. 24. (AP)
Of the 805 freshmen who took
the entrance English examination
at the University of Oregon this
week, 593' failed and 212 passed,
according to figures issued by the
English department today. Many
entering students are signing for
the late examinations October O.
Penalty for taking the examina-
tions late will be more difficult
questions, according to heads of
the English department.

Originating in Upper Rockies

Phenomenal Freeze Sweeps

Over Country

UNHARVESTED CROPS HIT

Region From Canada to Northern
Mexico-Shiver- s as Mercury
Continues to Fall to Low

Levels

CHICAGO, Sept. 2i. (AP)
Unreasonably cold wer4her stajK-e- d

out of the northern rockies
today and advanced across the
northwest to cap with snow and
frost the rout of Indian summer.

Wyoming and Montana and D-
akota, Nebraska and finally Iowa
and Minnesota felt successively
their first snowfalls of the season.
All suffered frost too, as did Kan-
sas, and tonight the storm was
moving into Wisconsin and across
the Great Lakes, bringing to man
localities the lowest temperaturee
ever experienced in September.

The storm's whim brought more
rain to flood racked Illinois, a
fall of more than four inches cen-
tering at Ottawa, 111., where five
factories were compelled to close,
two railroads and an interurban
lino suspended service and some
of the city's Inhabitants were driv-
en from their homes by rising
water.

Canada's grain belt was ankle
(Continued on pc 8) '

SENTENCE KILLERS SOON
j

CONVICTS TO GET. COURT DE-
CREE NKXT TUESDAY
s

Ellsworth Keliey and Janjes
Willos, convicts who are under
death sentence for the murder, of
Milton Hoi man and John SweeEjey,
guards, during a break at the Ore-
gon state penitentiary hero in
August, 1925. will be
by Judge Kelly of the Marion
county circuit cojrt next Tues-
day

Following their conviction of
first degree murder in the local
circuit couri, Kelley and Willes
appealed their cases to the state
tupreme court. The decree of the
lower court was affirmed and two
petitions for rehearing of the case
were denied.

The mandate in the case was
sent to the circuit court here yes-
terday.

Kelley and Willos originally
were sentenced to be hanged on
January S. 1926, but execution
of the sentence was delayed pend-
ing disposition of the supreme
court appeal.

I tains to Albatross camp, was for
warded" thence by wireless and
cable. It follows:

Four months after arrival of
the expedition in New Guinea,
traveling by airplane, motorboata
and dyak canoes, it discovered
a large tribe of pygmies living
a quiet and secluded life. They
were hemmed in by rugged Jun-
gle covered mountains and cut
off from the rest of the Paupan
tribes.

The four months were spent in
negotiating dangerous rapids of
tho Mamberamo river, climbing
the Van Ness mountains, pene-
trating a great plain and rowing
on the Ronffaer river to the head
camp.

Food was brought to the foot
of the great range of central
?jiountnina. reported 15,000 feethigh, on August 29. Then a sn.al!
party with carriers departed over-
land. Five days of cliff climbing
and cutting a way through Jungle
covered mountains; a slow ana
tedious task, brought the explor-
ers to their goal.

We are busy studying the pvs-mi- es

and measuring these strange
small people of a dwarf tribe
heretofore undiscovered and un-
known to the scientific world.

Matthew W.tStirjg of Berke-
ley, Cal., tinroTBgist represent-
ing the 3mithsonian Institute of
Washington, D. C., who left Am-
erica a year ago with Stanley Hed-ber- g

of C hicago, relating the first
contact with these unique people,
said:

"The Hutch-Americ- an expedi-
tion has arrived in Pygmyland.
On our fumth day from the head
camp we saw temporary shelters
of pygmk-8- . The Rouffaer river
here entered a real gorge, with
high clifis on both sides. Across
the gorge was a rattan suspension
bridge.

"Following up the steep moun-
tainside, on the fifth day we reach-
ed a large village in the early af-
ternoon-. It was high up and all
was quiet. As Loroux, the dyak

( Continued on page 3)
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"THIRTEEN" PLAYS LEADING
PART IN EXAMINATION

List of New Lawyers Announced
Following Oregon State

Bar Test

Number 13 played an important
part in the recent Oregon State
bar examination whose results
were made public last night. The
examination started on July 13
and 13 Salem citizens were suc-

cessful in. writing their examina-
tions, while 13 others in vthe state
failed out of a total of 88 takiag
the examination.

The fortunate local citizens
passing successfully are Richard
W. Brfggs, V. Herbert Brooks,
Harold L. Cook, Oliver C. Crother,
Leland S. Duncan, Connie F.
Eschwig. O. B. Goodnough, Har-
old F. Hall, William W. McKenny,
Robey S. Ratcliffe, Elwood Town-
er, Shelby L. Wiggins, and II. F.
Wiggins.

Others who passed the test and
their home towns follow:

Everett I. Adcock, Portland;
Rex Albright, Silver ton: I. O.
Ankelis, Portland; Knute John
Berven, Portland; Ulysses S. Val
entine, Klamath Falls; Lars R
Bergsvik, Portland; George E.
Bronaugh, Portland; Lawrence A,
Brown, Portland; John R. Bryson
Eugene; Rupert R. Bullivant,
Portland; Roy F. Cater, Portland;
Robert V. Chrisman, The Dalles;
W. P. Coahow, Hood River; Loyd
W. Crow, Monmouth.

Edwin E. Driscoll, Klamath
Falls; Micheaal T. Edward, Port
land; Harold W. Emmons, .Port
land; David B. Evans, Eugene;
Samuel L. Fendal, Portland; Wil
liam IT. Fitzgerald, Portland; Bert
S. Gooding, Woodburn; Fred B
Gradhorn, Beaverton; Herbert M
Graham, Portland; Macario Gue
vara, Portland; John II. Hall,
Portland; Joseph F. Hod ler. Port
land; William Hosley, Portland;
Donald R. Husband, Eugene;
David S. Husted, Portland; Robert
T. Jacob, Portland; L. Stanley

(CoatiBMd. s pf

FOUR DIE IN ACCIDENTS
.r,.'.y .

INDUSTRIAL MISHAPS TOTAL
904 REPORT SHOWS

There were four fatalities due
to industrial accidents in Oregon
during the week ending Septem
ber 23. according to a report pre
pared here yesterday by members
of the state industrial accident
commission. Tho victims were
Frwin Arnold, Portland, choker
setter: Dan Novak Portland,
powder man; William J. Schulze,
Portland, rigger. and Frank
Brown, Burns, contractor.

Of the 904 accidents reported,
711 were subject to the provisions
of the workmen's compensation
ict, 167 were from firms and cor

porations that have rejected the
law. and 26 were from public
utilities not subject to state pro
tection.

McKAY KILLS BIG BUCK
'

SEVEN POINT MULE DEER IS
BEING DISPLAYED HERE

Bert McKay of Turner will have
a fine pair of deer horns to hang
over his fireplace as a result of a
hunting trip to the Blue moun
tains in eastern Oregon, from
which he -- has Just returned. He
brought back a 225 pound, seven
point mule deer.

McKay shot' the deer near the
John Day highway in the Blue
mountains'. 65 miles east ot
PrineviUe. McKay is well known
In Salem, being a member of the
Salem Hod and Gun club.

PENN STATE HEAD NAMED

DR. RALPH. HKLTZEL JiBW
PRESIDENT OF COLLEGE

STATE - COLLEGE, Pa,, Sep
M. (AP.) Dr. Ralph D. Hel$
zel, for nine years president of
the University of New Hampshire,
was today elected president of
Pennsylvania State college, ne
succeeds Dn John M. Thomas,
who resigned, about a year ago to
become president of Rutgers. '

Dr. Heltsel. who is 43 years old.
waas .graduated from the Uni
versity of Wisconsin in 1906. Be-

fore going to New Hampshire he
was a member ot the faculty of
Oregon state iollege. t . f

CRU M PACKER TO SPEAK

WI1J. ADDRESS CHAMBER OF
r - COMMERCE? ON MONDAY i

; Mv E. ' Crum packer, representa-
tive Jn congress- - for the third con-
gressional s district; lwiilbe rthfl
principal speaker at luncheon
of t the Salem Chamber of . Corn
mere; here 'Moday.l.Otlier can-
didates for office at the .November
election will, be - invited o speak
laterrla'tJie-carapaIirnv;0- ,

Community Competition 'Is
Keener Than in Previous

,

Years, Score High '
J

FARM PRODUCTS JUDGED

Monmouth Grange Leads Mi. Pl x
gah, Liberty Bell, Falls City,

Brush, Oak Point,
Willamin

The Monmouth Grange won
first place in tho community r ex-

hibit contest at the Polk county
fair at Dallas yesterday, with 95. S
points. Mt. Pisgah farm union
was sfcond with 95 points. Five
other communities In -- the compe-

tition placed as ion ows: Liberty
Bell farm union, 87.5; Falls City,
87.5; Brush College grange,. 8 3.S;
Oak Point community club, $2.J;
and Willamina grange; SO, .v ;,

Competition between the com-
munities was keener, than at any
previous fair held In the county.
The number of communities en-
tered was also larger than ever '
before. , '. ,

The awards placed on the score
card for each community 'were
based on the value of the product
for that community. Grades were
given on: cereals, fruits and nuta,
hay and forage, potatoes and vege-- ;
tables, dairy . .products, poultrj--

products, wool and , mohair, and
miscellaneous products. , ;

Each community was awarded
$25 for scoring 66 points, and $1
additional for each point scored
over 66. H. A. Kchotn, of OAC,
who judged the community exhib-
its, praised the Quality and num- - --

ber . of entries In the, various
-- Keen interest was displayed by

the visitors In the department for t
threshed' grains and for 'sheafed
grains as they came from the bin-
der. This department t is , a new
one created at the request of thagricultural committee of the Poll
county federated clubs. Compc.
tit Ion in this department was un-
usually strong.

The Polk County Beekeepers
association attracted much favor-
able comment because of its ex-
cellent display. What it consid-
ered an unusual community spirit
was shown by this association, all ,
of its prize money being turned
over to tho association treasury, '

A splendid string of Percherons
was displayed by the E.,T. Evans '
farm of Monmouth in the livestock ,
department and it easily, cantured
first place, the horse 'tSensation"
being declared grand champion.

A large variety of exhibits was
also present in the poultry depart-
ment. Nathan Buell and Richard
Domes took most of the prizes
in the Brown Leghorns. V t

John Neufeldt and" Richard
Domes were winners la the Rhode
Island Red division, and Winnie
Braden and Nathan Buell in the
White Rock division. r .

Nathan Buell 'won with the
White and Buff Orpingtons, MUt
Grant with the White Leghorns,,
Joe Card with the Barred Rocks.
George L. Cooper with, Auconas,
ana js. wenger with Jersey Blafk
Giants. . .

Several other breeds of poultry,
alsa were displayed, but did not v'

have such large- - exhibits. ' 7

.Judges were: For livestock. N.
C. Jameson agriculture, II. A.
Schoth; horticulture, W S. JJrown,
uomesue science . and domestlo
art. Miss Wilson, all of OAC, and
poultry, William F, Lee,.of Falla

, , ,r- -. hi t
..- - (Continue oa ft ...
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RAIN OR SHIIIE
The. Statesman carriers willcall and make their monthly
collections today. s . ; ,

We" will .appreciate' It if you
will show.them every consider-A- ton possible.-- It there Is anymistake in your bill or it your
aubscriptlon is, ' already paidadvise the oy. or telephone us.

TIIE OREGON "STATESMAN

France, Britain, Germany,

Pledge Faith to Cut Pre-paredn- ess

Cost

TO COME WITHIN YEAR

Conference Must End Success-
fully, for .World Awaits

Action," Advises Vis-

count Cecil

GENEVA. Sept. 24. (AP)
The league of nations assembly to-

night unanimously adopted a res-
olution that a general conference
for the reduction of armaments
shall be convoked before next Sep-
tember unless material difficulties
prevent.

M. Paul-Bonco- ur. for France.
Viscount Cecil for Great Britain,
and Herr Von .Schubert, for Ger-
many, pledged their countries to
support the conference with all
earnestness. Lord Ceeil portrayed
the world as anxiously awaiting
results from Geneva, but warned
that it would be fatal to call the
conference before arrangements
were complete, because if it met
and failed, it would be the great-
est disaster to the cause of peace
since the founding of, the league
of nations.,

China, only recently ! elected a
member of the league council,

a used . a sensation ' today by
launching an accusation against
Great Britain of bombardment and
the killing of Chinese onthe

.Yangtze river. It is unusual, if
not unprecedented, for one mem-
ber of the league to make charges
publicly, against another from the
rostrum, especially when both be-

long to the council, ajnd this in-

cident Is described as showing that
the assembly is' becoming a real
ormfo.r;njttieraUonal

grievances.
Chao Hslen Chu alleged that

on July-8,- . August 2 .nd August
29, a number of native ships and
small boats were wrecked by Brit-
ish merchantmen and more than
100 passengers were drowned.-H- e

added that Chinese soldiers who
ought to investigate were pre-

vented by a British gunboat and
.the Chinese were obliged to de-

tain the merchantmen.
On September 5. the Chinese

spokesman charged, a gunboat
bombarded and killed 100 gen-

darme s at Wanhsien,. while others
bombarded the town, destroying
1.000 houses and slaying 1,000
civilians, obliging Chinese troops
to return the fire in self-defens- e.

In conclusion, he stated that the
situation was so serious that if it
were allowed to become worse. It
would endanger peace In the far
east. '

Lord Cecil criticized Chao Hsin
Chu for not giving previous notice
that he would raise the question.
He did not agree with Chu's state--

fDead . Will Testify)
"JURIES TOO SOFT HEART-

ED," SAYS ATTORNEY

CHICAGO, Sept. 24. (AP)
Mrs. Marguarato Delveaux,

who shot her husband to death
and then walked to the. police
fetation r.nd declared herself
"completely hfappy, was ' ab-
solved today by a coroner's jury
which returned a verdict of
justifiable homicide."

She testified she was goaded
to the killing by her husband's
constant abuse through 2
years of married life.

TULSA, Okla., Seut. 24
Charging that Juries are be-

coming too soft-heart- ed and too
prone to overlook the fact that
a man has been killed. County
Attorney Byron Kirkpatrick
announced today that at the
next murder trial here the
corpse of the victim would be
brought to tho court room as
a "silent witness."

"The defendant during the
trial is surrounded by fri nds
and members of his family,"
Kirkpatrick said. "Juries are
irrming soft-hearte- d; they
torscet the victims. Any refer- -

nee to the dead man is very
promptly objected to by the de-ttn- se

counsel on the grouni.
that it la prejudicial. This
time, however, I am going to
produce the dead man himself."

The flrst tryout of Kirl'pat-ritk'- s

plan will come ' next
fiorth when Mrs; W J. --White,

sross. is put on trial for clay
. mg her husband.-

Three in Mine Cage Thought
Killed When Car Plunges

Down Shaft

DEBRIS FILLS ENTRANCE

Rescuers Making Heroic Effort to
Save Fellow Workers Believed

Safe in Interior on the
Eighth Level

IRONWOOD, Mich., Sept. "24.
(AP). Cut off by many tons of
boulders which went on ram-
page in the G. Pabst iron mine
today, 41 men were trapped hun-
dreds of feet below the streets of
this city.

At least, three, it is feared, are
dead.

Probably most of the others are
safe, awaiting patiently the arriv-
al ot rescuers .who tonight were
risking their lives in heroic ef-

forts to reach their comrades in
the eighth level of the mine.

Loosened by vibration, bould-
ers a short distance from the sur-
face shortly before noon broke
through the concrete slabs which
brace the surface of the 2600-fo- ot

inclined shaft of the mine.
. The boulders tore out, snapping

steel supporters, and bounded
down the incline. As one plunged
down another was loosened, to
fall in a few moments on the pile
of debris at the bottom of the
shaft.

The steel cage of the shaft was
below the break in the shaft wall.
The cage was caught by the first
rush of boulders, it was torn
from the cable, and it shot down
the 45-degr- ee incline with terrific
speed.

It crashed against the bottom,
and a moment later many tons of
rock fell upon it. The cage, it is
thought, Was crushed. In the cage
were three men, Thomas Rowell,
underground electrician, and two
of his assistant, Evar Gustafson
and Gust Sell.

LOGGERS MEET IN BEND

JOINT CONVENTION OF TWO
4L DISTRICTS ENDS

BEND. Ore., Sept. 24. (AP)
A joint convention of districts 11
and 12 of the Loyal Legion of
Loggers and Lumbermen closed
here tonight with election of dis-
trict board members by both dis-
tricts. Baker, Oregon, locals com-
prise district 11, and Bend locals
comprise district 12. The success
of the joint session at this time
led to a . suggestion that a com
bined district convention of all
the nine milling operations "be
hel. dat some future time.

.Board members for district 11,
Baker were named as follows:

Joseph Stoddard, and N. F.
Gurney,-employe- r members; Fred
Grant. Grant Salisbury, A. R.
MeCruskey, H. L. Blair and Dan
F. Hallberg.

AUTO FEP FUND MOUNTS

MARION PAYS $364,004.21 FOR
VEHICLE LICENSES

Fees received by the secretary
of state from motor vehicle regU-tration-

during the period Janu-
ary 1, 1926. to Sept. 15, .1926. ag
gregated $5,888,868.21, according
to a statement issued, by the state
department here yesterday.

Of the total registrations 204-88- 4

were passenger-car- s and com-
mercial vehicles of less than one
ton capacity, 17,264 were trucks
and trailers, 2105 were motor-
cycles, 14,031 were- - chauffeurs,
591 dealers and 399,793 motor
vehicle operators.'

Total fees collected from Mar-
lon eounty'from January. 1, 1925
to'.SeptlSi amounted to $364,-004.2- 1,

andlin .Polk county ovet
the same period, $91,02(5.37. '

BEND BUILDING BURNS

FIREMEN - JIESCUE W O t E N
' FROM SECOND STORY

BEND, Ore., Sept. 25 fAP) --

Twenty sacks of parcelpoat mail
were --destroyed then fire swept
through the building housing the
post offlee here, thi morning.; Al-

though there , is! no way - of ? check-
ing the value of the mail,' the loss
Is estimated at between $5000 and
$800 0. Three women lodgers on

Lthe - second floor" of . the building
wsre rescued "by firemen. - It is
not known' how. the fire started. ,

.The O'Donnell meat market and
the M ichaelsott confectionery were
damaged by smoke and "water. t ;

$75,000 TO BE ASKED

OF EMERGENCY BOARD

TUBERCULOSIS HOSPITAL RE-

QUESTS TOTAL OF $23,000

Meeting, Set for Tuesday, May
Grant S15,t00 to Liquidate

Election Expenses

Members of the state emorge-.ie-

board have been called to neet in
Salem next Tuesday to consider
requests for deficiency appropria-
tions aggregating approximately
$75,000.

For the payment of salaries nnd
wages and general operating ex-

penses of the state tuberculosis
hospital during the remainder cf
the current biennium an appropri-
ation of $25,000 will be requested.
The deficiency appropriation for
this institution is necessary, it was
said, because of opening a new
building which necessitated ad-

ditional employes and resulted in
increasing the overhead expenses.

Another appropriation of $25,-00- 0

will be requested for the pay-

ment of Interest on irrigation dis-

trict bond" issued by various irri-
gation districts and guaranteed by
the state.

An appropriation of $2,000 will
lie asked for the payment of ex-

penses in connection with the ar
rest and return of fugitives from
justice.

For the payment of expenses
in connection with the primary
and generaLelectlon the secretary
of state. will request an appropri-
ation In the araoont of . approxl
mately $15,000.

The secretary of state also will
ask for an appropriation of $750"
to cover a deficit created by the
19 25 legislative assembly.

"GREEN" FROSH PARADE

FORMAL INITIATION INTO
SCHOOL LIFE CONDUCTED

Willamette University fifeshmen
were initiated into the life of col
leae students yesterday afternoon
when they officially donned verd
ant "green lids" and were march-e- d

through the streets of Salem
shouting the class yell of their
sophomore brothers.

In order to make the shouts
more resoundant the sophomores
nnniieri naddles to those whose
lung power seemed on the wane.
The freshmen girls followed in
line behind the frosh men and ad-

ded their voices to the great class
of '29 yell. The sophomores who
last yeaj were going through a
similar introduction into univer-
sity life were in all their glory
and seemed to view the spectacle
from a different angle than they
did a. year ago.

LIQUOR APPEAL HEARD

CASE INVOLVES ALLEGED
SELTURE OF WET GOODS

Arguments were heard by the
state tupreme court yesterday in
the case of Walter S. Brown of
Portland, who --was convicted of
illegal possession of liquor. Tho
case originally was tried in the
jolice court in Portland and later
was 'reviewed .in the circuit court
for Multnomah county Appeal
then was taken by Brown to the
state supreme court.

It was said that the officers
confiscated liquor valued at piore
than $1:1,000 at the time of the
arrest of Brown. The alleged of-

fense was committed two years
ago.

FLIERS DIE IN FLORIDA

ARMY OFFICER AND PENSA-COL- A

MAN IAW4T IN CRASH

PENSACOLA, Fla., Sept. 24.
( AP) Lieutenant Edwin John-

son, USA, attached to the aerial
photographic staff at Maxwell
field. Montgomery, Ala. and "Tex"
Muldon, representative ot the Pen-saco- la

chamber of cmomerce were
killed Instantly here today, when
Johnson plane 'crashed into a
wireless tower at Pensacola naval
air station and plunged into the
yard of the commandant's resi
dence.'

Lieutenant Johnson belonged to
the 22nd US aviation squadron.
Uis borne was in Montgomery.

MAN'S A MA N FOR A' THAT"
Robert Burns
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